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1
Introduction

A Digital twin shall be provided, which is a dynamic virtual representation
of the built environment comprising a building, campus, portfolio or
enterprise and associated building services. The Digital twin shall provide
the connection between the virtual and the physical assets using physical
and virtual sensors, together with homogenisation of data from different
sources in different formats to plan, implement and manage sustainability
and decarbonisation strategies for the built environment project.
The Digital Twin shall provide a reliable mechanism for achieving and
monitoring progress towards strategic goals including sustainability,
health and wellbeing and decarbonisation. The Digital Twin shall facilitate
operational optimisation to best serve the needs of occupants and
the built environment, now and in future.
The Digital Asset resulting from creation of the Digital Twin shall provide
access to a scalable, flexible, visual, intuitive and evolving repository for
all relevant environmental data for the asset, campus or portfolio and will
underpin decision making. All stakeholders shall have access to the most up
to date information tailored to suit their different needs. This information
shall be accessible via a cloud collaboration portal to focus resources on
strategic goals, increase productivity in terms of understanding where
there are issues, avoiding unexpected interruption to service provision
and in some cases predicting faults before they happen. The cloud
collaboration portal will also enable the reporting of key Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) metrics.
The Digital Twin is in effect a calibrated energy model to provide a high
value digital asset capable of optimising the performance of the built
environment beyond current practice by analysing and acting upon
thousands of additional, calibrated virtual data points, facilitating deeper
interrogation and insight into performance of all components. The Digital
Twin will augment physical metering and sensors providing far greater
granularity on energy use, occupant comfort and wellbeing than the current
systems traditionally deployed within the built environment.
Once the Digital Twin is set up and operational it shall be used for
continuous monitoring, active maintenance and performance optimisation
– energy, water, occupant satisfaction. The modelled Key Performance
Indicators will be compared at set intervals to prevent operational drift.
The Digital Twin will be fundamental in developing and realising Zero
Carbon Targets in a measurable way. At each milestone demonstrable
achievements will be exemplified within the customised outputs. Where an
intervention is not performing as anticipated the reasons can be tracked
and alternatives investigated and communicated to the stakeholder group.
Once decarbonisation targets are achieved ongoing monitoring and
verification of performance using the Digital Twin will ensure that
Net Zero or other form of sustainability status is maintained.
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2
Scope of the
Digital Twin

The Digital Twin shall be deployed at Enterprise Level, Campus/
Community/District Level and individual Building Level. The Digital Twin
shall comprise an eco-system of tools and capabilities to provide a virtual
representation of a range of assets for the purposes of decarbonisation,
energy performance optimisation and lifecycle planning.
Figure 1 shows that the same information can be used at different
Levels to carry out a wide range of functions throughout the Asset lifecycle,
enabling stakeholders to learn from the past, manage the present and plan
for the future.

Historical
Data

Learn from
the Past

Predictions and
Future Mapping

Live
Data

Manage the
Present

Figure 1 Scope of the Digital Twin
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2
Scope of the
Digital Twin
(Continued)

The scope of the Digital Twin shall include but not be limited
to the following:
2.1 Provide a virtual representation of the components, dynamics and 		
interactions of its physical counterpart.
2.2 Facilitate connection between the physical and the virtual asset
for the purposes of prediction and verification of Asset Performance
related to Energy/Carbon/Sustainability.
2.3 The Digital Twin shall be deployed at design stage for planned 		
developments and major Refurbishment projects. For existing 		
developments, the Digital Twin shall be deployed at design stage
to support the decision-making process for selecting the best 		
sustainable technology interventions prior to implementation.
2.4 Respond and behave in the same way as its physical counterpart to 		
support investment decisions, problem solving and the reduction of 		
financial risk related to investments in improving Energy and 		
Sustainability performance.
2.5 Employ advanced analytics to automate insights, diagnostics and 		
reporting, thereby reducing the burden on the facility management 		
team and enabling focus on strategic aims including but not limited to:
– Decarbonisation strategy planning, medium to long term.
– Carbon Reporting.
– Energy efficient operation of Assets.
– Continuous performance improvement.
– Optimising capital expenditure.
– Reducing operating expenditure.
– Occupant satisfaction in regard to comfort and service accessibility.
– Stakeholder engagement.
– Remote energy monitoring and energy management services
		 across an enterprise portfolio.
– Evaluation of Asset adaptability to future energy and sustainability
		 constraints and opportunities over the long term.
– Evaluation of future technology development (connection to smart
			grid, renewable energy sources, electric vehicle charging etc).
– Upgrading Asset value.
– Creation of attractive environments in which to live and work.
2.6 Asset components to be modelled by the Digital Twin include but
are not limited to buildings, terrain, utility networks, smart grids, 		
mechanical and electrical systems.
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2
Scope of the
Digital Twin
(Continued)

2.7 The functional requirements of the Digital Twin are based
on Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) defined within a Project
Specific Modelling Plan (PSMP). KPIs at the different levels include
but are not limited to;
Enterprise Level:
– Total Annual Energy MWh
– Total Annual Electricity Demand MWh
– Total Annual Gas Demand MWh
– Peak Energy Demand MW
Campus/Community Level:
– Total Annual Energy Consumed by Energy End Use
– Total Annual Electricity Consumed by Energy End Use
– Total Annual Gas Consumed by Energy End Use
– Total Annual Renewable Energy Generation
– Annual Renewable Energy Generation by Type
– Total Annual Energy Reduction from Renewable Generation
		 by Type, kWh avoided
– Total Annual Carbon offset by Renewable Generation, CO2 avoided
– Annual Energy Benchmark
– Measured Annual Energy Benchmark Comparison
– Weather station irradiance, wind speed, ambient temperature
Building Level:
– Energy Use Intensity (EUI) kWh/m2-yr
– Carbon kgCO2/m2-year
– Benchmark Energy Use
– Target Energy Use Index
– Comfort Index by Room
– Optimised system integration
– Flow and Return Temperatures
– Volume Flow Rates
– Specific Fan Power
– Lighting levels by Room
– Space Utilisation
– Indoor Air Quality by Room
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2
Scope of the
Digital Twin
(Continued)

2.8 During the Operational phase of the Asset the Digital Twin shall be 		
used to monitor Asset condition, identify Assets within a portfolio, 		
continuously optimise operational performance and to inform 		
proactive and predictive maintenance planning.
2.9 Leverage available data using advanced levels of automation to extract
meaningful information for effective and efficient management of the
Asset. Relevant information shall be shared in real time amongst 		
stakeholder groups in a digestible format via a cloud-based interface.
2.10 Digitisation of the physical environment in the form of a Digital Twin
shall facilitate self-learning systems applicable to a wide range of
tasks ranging from energy management to maintenance scheduling.
2.11 Employ physics-based simulation in conjunction with analytics,
to predict future Asset performance, to virtually test solutions and 		
interventions in order to reduce risks and costs associated with 		
unplanned downtime.
2.12 Generate insights into performance improvements, detect
and isolate faults, perform diagnostics and troubleshooting, 		
recommend corrective action.
2.13 Be capable of running multi-year simulations and scenarios to enable
long term planning, towards decarbonisation targets, evolving with
the needs of the facility as new elements are introduced and existing
elements decommissioned. The Digital Twin shall quantify energy 		
savings at each milestone on the decarbonisation journey.
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3
Technical
Requirements
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Figure 2 Digital Twin Architecture
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3
Technical
Requirements
(Continued)

3.1 System Architecture
The architecture of the Digital Twin shall comprise the key elements,
functions and data flows as illustrated in figure 2 on page 8.
The deployment and use of the technologies shall include the following:
3.1.1 The Digital Twin shall function as a flexible ecosystem, whereby the
components and information flows will be dictated by the Project 		
Outcomes. The Digital Twin configuration will be tailored to suit the
specifics of the Project which shall be explored with the Modelling
Team at the outset and documented within the PSMP. In this regard
the design of the Digital Twin itself shall be scalable, to enable a 		
graduated approach to energy and sustainability benchmarking, 		
starting simply and building in complexity over time. As data 		
collection becomes more accurate, reliable, and routine, the process
shall be refined to collect further data to provide a greater 		
understanding of how the Asset is functioning.
3.1.2

At the Enterprise Level, the Digital Twin shall be used to visualise 		
abstract data across the entire portfolio or to evaluate strategies
towards sustainability goals including sustainable transport 		
information from 3rd parties and carbon reporting.

3.1.3

At the Campus level, where a target is net zero carbon and the 		
target date is confirmed, the Digital Twin shall be applied to 		
establish the baseline annual energy demand before investigating 		
different carbon reduction solutions and their return on
investment (ROI).

3.1.4

At the individual Building Level, the Digital Twin shall be used for in
depth studies, continuous commissioning, monitoring comfort and
energy use and investigating where anticipated performance is not
being achieved.

3.1.5

The Modelling Team will work closely with the Designers and Client
Team to ensure that the Digital Twin is implemented and integrated
across all systems effectively during design, construction, 			
commissioning and operation as appropriate.

3.1.6

Key Components of the Energy/Carbon/Sustainability Digital Twin
shall include but not be limited to the following;
– Analytics Platform to collate time series data and provide
		 the connection between the physical and the virtual realm.
		 This element can be integral to the Digital Twin or can be a 		
		 third-party application linking to the Digital Twin.
– The Dynamic Simulation Engine (as shown in Figure 2) is used
		 to simulate performance of any component of the Digital Twin 		
		 augmenting the metered data. Simulated data is passed to the 		
		 Analytics Platform for interrogation and comparison with metered
		 and time series data.
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Technical
Requirements
(Continued)

– Cloud Based Data Visualisation Platform which can be an integral
		 component of the Digital Twin or a 3rd party application linking to
		 the Digital Twin. ‘Static’, Simulated and Metered data shall be 		
		 shared with the Cloud Based Data Visualisation Platform to 		
		 facilitate effective management and stakeholder engagement. 		
		 Access to the Analytics Platform, the Digital Twin and the Data 		
		 Visualisation Platform shall be controlled as specified by the
		 Client Team.
		
Typical Access Levels shall include but not be limited to;
		
– Administrator – full admin rights, adding and removing 		
			 members to the project group. Access to all project data. 		
			 Responsible for project setup.
		 – Maintainer – access to most project data. Once the project
			 is set up the maintainer will add data to the platform.
		 – Operator – access to some project data.
		 – Observer – viewing rights only.

3.2 Inputs
The Digital Twin shall receive a range of data from multiple sources
using industry standard import mechanisms.
The input data shall include the following:
3.2.1 At the Enterprise Level, input data will include a unique building 		
		
reference (name or address), abstract building data including 		
		
building type, age, occupancy level and energy related data such 		
		
as utility bills information and uptake of Low and Zero Carbon 		
		
Technologies (LZCT). Where a 3D model is required geometrical 		
		
data from Geographical Information Systems (GIS) will be 			
		
imported where available. Open Street Map (OSM) is a freely 		
		
available alternative source of simple building geometry and 		
		
urban data. Where no geometrical data exists i.e. for planned 		
		
developments, the 3D model will be created using industry 		
		
standard modelling applications or modelling capability within
		
the Digital Twin itself.

v1.2

3.2.2
		
		

At the Campus/Community/Building Level existing 3D model data
e.g. BIM, local building regulation compliance models, COBie, IFC 		
shall be imported to the Digital Twin.

3.2.3
		

Where no 3D model exists at the Building Level - Plans, Elevations 		
and Sections of buildings will be used to create the 3D Geometry.

3.2.4
		

Details of glazed and opaque constructions shall be applied
to the 3D model.

3.2.5
		
		
		
		
		
		

Weather data shall be collected from on site or near site weather 		
stations where available and imported to the Digital Twin. 		
Historic and Future Climate files shall be used to predict annual 		
energy use and any other agreed scenarios. Climate files will 		
represent 12 months of data, 8760 hours and will include external
temperatures, solar radiation, wind speed and direction, cloud 		
cover and precipitation as a minimum.
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3
Technical
Requirements
(Continued)

3.2.6
		
		
		
		
		
		

For existing developments servicing, controls and metering 		
strategy documentation will be made available to the Modelling 		
Team, utility bills will be provided. Other sources of input data 		
shall include templates covering settings related to room 			
activities, e.g. temperature set-points and humidity limits. 			
Operational Schedules defining the time periods within which 		
facility operations occur shall be provided where available.

3.2.7
		
		

On site access will be required to service areas including 			
plantrooms, distribution boards, BMS, meters etc. The specific 		
requirements will be detailed within the PSMP.

3.2.8
		
		
		
		
		

Where metered data is to connect with the Analytics Platform, 		
data logging on points will be captured on a 15-min basis for BMS 		
and 30-min for AMR meters, however the Dynamic Simulation 		
application and the Analytics Platform shall be capable of 			
supporting 1-min data resolution to support commissioning of 		
close-control systems; eliminate hunting, facilitate loop tuning etc.

3.2.9
		
		
		
		

A data acquisition framework shall be implemented in agreement 		
with the Client Team, where live data is to be connected to the 		
Analytics Platform, the data shall be collected via email, polling 		
public website or automated upload. Refer to section 3.1.13 for 		
further detail.

3.2.10 Operational data formats include but are not limited
		
to excel files, csv files, xml.
3.2.11
		
		
		
		
		
		

Information related to local utility network(s) and assets shall
be provided to the Modelling Team where available, assets
include Low and Zero Carbon Technologies (LZCT), for example 		
Photovoltaic Cells (PV), heat pumps, wind turbine, solar thermal 		
panels, Combined Heat and Power (CHP), Trigeneration, electric 		
vehicle chargepoints (EV) etc. Network information includes cable
lengths, voltage levels, capacity constraints.

3.3 Analysis Capabilities
The Digital Twin shall be capable of performing a range of cloud-based
analytics, which shall support multiple simultaneous users and include
the following: -

v1.2

3.3.1
		
		

The Analytics Platform shall support power analytics via industry 		
standard data analysis programming languages such as Python,
R etc;

3.3.2
		
		

Analytics software used shall be capable of linking to
Dynamic Simulation software to support downstream asset 		
energy modelling.

3.3.3
		
		
		
		

The Analytics Platform shall be capable of applying Machine 		
Learning to clean, store and manage data on the cloud including 		
but not limited to data tagging, data stream sample period,
data stream settings, data stream expressions, data notes
and data export.
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Technical
Requirements
(Continued)

3.3.4
		
		
		
		
		

The Analytics Platform shall implement Machine Learning to 		
automate measurement of actual performance (metered) and 		
comparison against original design objectives and functional 		
intent across all systems at each timestep. If a metered output 		
falls outwith a preset range the relevant stakeholder shall
be alerted.

3.3.5
		
		
		

Dynamic Simulation capability shall include 8760 hours down
to 1 minute timesteps, detailed modelling of HVAC networks 		
including all plant – boilers, chillers, AHUs, fans, pumps, controls, 		
lighting systems.

3.3.6
		

The Dynamic Simulation capability shall encompass 			
Bulk Airflow Analysis and Climate Based Daylight Modelling.

3.3.7
		
		
		

The Dynamic Simulation capability shall encompass parametric 		
modelling for investigating multiple design options, and for 		
sensitivity analysis focussing on key factors influencing building 		
and system design and optimisation.

3.3.8
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The parametric modelling function shall be capable of dealing 		
with a wide range of applications including rooms that 			
consistently overheat, whereby Dynamic Simulation is used
to automate a set of simulations to assess the impact of 			
incrementally increasing window opening in a naturally ventilated 		
space or increasing fresh air supply in a mechanically ventilated 		
space or decreasing Supply Air Temperature (SAT) in an air 		
conditioned space. The parameters to be modified and the range 		
of acceptable outcomes in terms of thermal comfort and energy 		
use are defined. The software shall run the different options and 		
present the results from best to worst.

3.3.9
		
		
		

The Digital Twin will comprise modelling and simulation
of supply networks and Low and Zero Carbon Technologies 		
(LZCT) to match demand on a seasonal basis to offset primary 		
energy sources.

3.3.10 The Digital Twin shall be capable of locating an asset in time
		
and carrying our multi-year analysis.

v1.2

3.3.11
		
		
		

The Digital Twin shall facilitate creation of Custom Attributes
for the purposes of visualisation of elements specific to an 		
organisation e.g. where a car share scheme is in place across
a Portfolio of buildings.

3.3.12
		
		
		
		
		

Where a detailed HVAC model has been developed as part of the 		
Digital Twin this shall be calibrated to match the performance of 		
the physical asset as closely as possible. This ensures that the 		
Digital Asset will behave in the same way as its physical 			
counterpart and most importantly respond to stimuli in
the same way.
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Technical
Requirements
(Continued)

3.3.13
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Digital Twin HVAC Analysis model shall be capable of 			
producing a range of outputs for comparison with the physical 		
asset. Generally, at a minimum, whole building electricity and 		
heating fuel energy will be the key model outputs but additional 		
comparisons against sub-metered energy, Indoor Environmental 		
Quality (IEQ), and comfort measures will further improve
model accuracy.

3.3.14 Calibration of the Digital Asset to its physical counterpart 			
		
facilitates;
		 – Creation of an energy benchmark specific to the
			 operational asset.
		 – Identification of discrepancies between the design intent
			 and actual performance (for buildings this is referred to
			 as the “Performance Gap”).
		 – Virtual testing of Retrofit options and Energy Conservation 		
			 Measures (ECMs) to accurately assess what their impact
			 would be in terms of energy/cost savings and occupant
			 comfort for example.
3.3.15
		
		
		

The calibrated Digital Twin can be used for continuous 			
commissioning, renovation analysis,to identify controls issues, 		
eliminate operational drift and for measurement and verification 		
(M&V) of the performance of any implemented modifications.

3.3.16
		
		
		
		

Machine Learning (ML) shall be implemented within the
Digital Twin to speed up calibration using automated and
semi-automated processes thus reducing human intervention
and expertise requirement and creating a replicable approach 		
across multiple buildings.

3.4 Outputs

v1.2

3.4.1

The Digital Twin shall comprise a Cloud based user interface hosting
outputs as customised ‘data-views’ as defined within the PSMP. 		
Access to a project web portal is via standard web browsers. 		
Stakeholders with appropriate permission can access, visualise and
interrogate data from anywhere at any time to facilitate decision 		
making across a wider stakeholder group.

3.4.2

The Analytics Platform shall facilitate standalone visualisation and
interrogation of live data as well as connection to the Cloud Based
Visualisation Platform for the purposes of Visualisation.

3.4.3

The Analytics Platform shall be used to set rules and generate 		
automated alerts and alarms visible within the Analytics Platform 		
itself, automatically sent to relevant stakeholders and to the 		
Visualisation Platform detailed within the PSMP.
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3.4.4

The Analytics Platform and Cloud Based Visualisation Platform shall
be SSL Certified. Data transfer mediums to include but not limited to:
CSV, SQL, JSON, XML, OBIX. Data transfer methods to support both
manual and automated modes e.g. batch upload of historical CSV 		
data logs vs live data transfer via Tridium JACE or equivalent
(POP 3 email transfer) or Push/Poll service by Cloud application.

3.4.5

The Analytics Platform shall have the capability to produce a variety
of outputs including but not limited to; Line Plot, Area Plot, Heat 		
Map, Overlay Plot, Summary Line, Summary Area, Bar Chart, Pie 		
Chart, Distribution Plot, Histogram, Scatter Plot, Summary Data, 		
Data Table. Plots shall be exportable in in png or svg format, data 		
tables shall be exportable via copy paste to Excel.

3.4.6

The Cloud Based Visualisation Platform shall offer Real Time Display
with the advantage of providing relevant up to date information 		
evolving with the project throughout its lifecycle.

(Continued)

3.4.7

Typical Digital Twin Outputs shall include but not be limited to:
– 3D live geolocated digital asset
– Medium and long term monitoring and targeting
		 towards strategic goals
– Predictive analysis – energy, comfort
– Adaptive thermal comfort
– Stakeholder engagement via interactive dashboards
– Proactive/predictive maintenance
– Mobile device compatibility
– Cloud based customisable interface
– Automated insights
– Connection to 3rd party digitised services
		 e.g. energy trading, energy balancing market
– Ongoing energy efficiency optimisation
– Ongoing water efficiency optimisation
– Indoor Environmental Quality optimisation
– Daylight harvesting
– Future climate adaptation
– Continuous commissioning
– Demand response
– Automated scenario testing towards strategic goals
– Quantifiable improvements, monitoring and targeting
– Microgrid scenario analysis
– Solar potential
– Proximity of amenities
– Carbon sequestration from planting
– Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) reporting
3.4.8

v1.2

Refer to Section 4 of this document for Use Cases and Output 		
Examples at Enterprise/Campus/Building Level.
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3.5 Functionality Matrix
The functionality matrix shown below provides a reference for each of the
main inputs, outputs and corresponding functions the Digital Twin shall
be capable of performing:

Inputs
Type

Typical Parameters

Description

Abstract Data

– Buildings with car share
scheme in place

Custom Attributes shall be used to visualise any aspect of an Enterprise/Community,
which are particularly relevant for more abtracts information that the organisation
wishes to monitor and improve.

– Building implemented
100% recycling policy
– Socio-economic factors (i.e. job
creation, fuel poverty, crime rate)
– Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) metrics
Static Building Information

– GIS Data
– Building Geometery
– Urban Data
– Adjacent Building Data
– Terrain Data
– Plans, sections, elevations to
develop 3D model Geometry

Configurable Building Data

Where a 3D model is required geometrical data from Geographical Information Systems
(GIS) will be imported where available. Open Street Map (OSM) is a freely available
alternative source of simple building geometry and urban data. Where known adjacent
buildings and terrain can be included within the Digital Twin. Where no geometrical
data exists i.e. for planned developments, available Plans, Sections and Elevations will
be used to develop the 3D model using industry standard modelling applications such
as Trimble Sketchup. Where BIM, Building Regulation Compliance models, COBie or IFC
models exist these can be used to develop the 3D Digital Twin model.

– Wall, glazing, floor,
roof construction

Wall, window, floor, roof construction information shall be input to the 3D model
where available or assumptions in line with industry standards shall be used.

– Room Temperature and
Humidity Setpoints

Templates of data related to room activities, e.g. temperature set-points and humidity
limits shall be used where available to develop a detailed HVAC model as required.
Operational Schedules defining the time periods within which facility operations occur,
metering strategy documentation and utility bills can be used in the development of a
detailed 3D model.

– Operational Schedules
– Metered Data
– Metering Strategy
Climate Data

– Historic Climate Data
– Metered Weather Data
– Future Climate Projections

Asset Information

– HVAC Equipment Information
– Lighting System Information
– Small Power System
Information
– UPS Information
– Water Systems Information
– LZCT System Information
– Imported Fuel Supply
Information

Weather data shall be collected from on site or near site weather stations where available
and imported to the Digital Twin. Historic and Future Climate files shall be used to
predict annual energy use and any other agreed scenarios. Climate files will represent
12 months of data, 8760 hours and will include external temperatures, solar radiation,
wind speed and direction, cloud cover and precipitation as a minimum.
Boilers, chillers, air handling units, fans, pumps, lighting and small power systems, UPS,
domestic water systems.
Where a detailed HVAC analysis model is required information related to the building
systems shall be input. Details of the equipment and the controls and metering strategy
where available shall be used to set up the Digital Twin to match the physical assets.
Where there is a requirement to evaluate scenarios related to energy supply, local
generation, information related to existing Low and Zero Carbon Technologies (LZCT)
shall be input to the Digital Twin. This might include for example, Photovoltaic Cells (PV),
heat pumps, wind turbine, solar thermal panels, Combined Heat and Power (CHP),
Trigeneration, Electric Vehicle chargepoints (EV) etc.

– Alternative Carbon 		
Sequestration Methods (i.e. trees)
Metered data
from any source

– BMS/SCADA
– BACnet
– Modbus
– DALI Controllers
– Smart Meters
– IoT Sensors

Field level controllers/sensors/meters including but not limited to BMS/SCADA, BACnet,
Modbus, DALI controllers, smart meters (AMR), smart sensors, IoT sensors, demand
control meters, 3rd party IoT devices, CO2 sensors, RH sensors, DDC controllers,
motorised control valves and damper actuators. Where metered data is to connect
with the Analytics Platform, data logging on points will be captured on a 15-min basis
for BMS and 30-min for AMR meters. Operational data formats include but are not
limited to excel files, word documents, csv files, xml, PDF.

– Smart Sensors
– DDC Controllers
Miscellaneous Input Data

– User Feedback

Occupant or Asset user feedback can be captured via interactive interface on mobile
or desktop applications.
Continued on the next page
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3.5 Functionality Matrix (Continued)

(Continued)
Analysis
Type

Typical Parameters

Description

Dynamic Simulation

– 8760 hours per year simulation

Dynamic Simulation of a full year (8760 hours) down to 1 minute timestep for simulation
of a baseline energy demand and prediction of impacts of interventions including fabric
upgrade, plant and equipment upgrade, integration of renewable energy technologies.
Detailed modelling of HVAC networks including all plant and controls – boilers, chillers,
AHUs, fans, pumps, controls, lighting systems. Virtual testing of performance
improvements including building interventions and implementation of Low and Zero
Carbon Technologies ensures that maximum value is realised at the same time as
reducing risk throughout the lifecycle of the asset.

– 1-minute timestep
– Detailed systems simulation
– Retro-commissioning
– Retro-fitting
– Network simulation
– Air movement
– Indoor Environmental Quality
(IEQ)
– Radiant surface temperatures
– occupant comfort
– Convection within building
spaces
– Conduction through building
elements
– Climate Based Daylight
Modelling
– Computational Fluid Dynamics
– Fluid Mechanics
– Smart Grid Utilisation
– Demand Response/Predictive
Analysis
– Time Dimension

Calibration

Energy savings as a result of retro-commissioning are typically between 5 and 15%.
Retro-commissioning measures include but are not limited to - Increasing temperature
setpoints, plug load management, efficient equipment demand controlled ventilation
(DCV), systems shut down during periods of low occupancy. Retro-fitting of energy
conservation measures (ECMs) can result in energy savings of between 15 and 40%.
Retro-fit measures include but are not limited to - Lighting controls, adaptive thermal
comfort with ceiling fans, infra red sensors for presence detectors on lights, A/C and
exhaust fans.
Dynamic Simulation of electricity, heating and cooling networks
to test different configurations.
Air movement within building areas is modelled and simulated for for occupant
comfort and energy management.
The Dynamic Simulation capability shall encompass parametric modelling for
investigating multiple design options, and for sensitivity analysis focussing
on key factors influencing building and system design and optimisation.
Predict to optimise connected Distributed Energy Resources (DERs).
The ability to model the time dimension for medium to long term planning.

– Digital Asset response
to stimuli

Where a detailed HVAC model has been developed as part of the Digital Twin this shall
be calibrated to match the performance of the physical asset as closely as possible.
This ensures that the Digital Asset will behave in the same way as its physical counterpart
and most importantly respond to stimuli in the same way. To achieve this, measured data
at hourly intervals (or more frequent) is required for electricity and heating/cooling, but
other measured data from temperature sensors, for example, can be used in the
calibration process.

– Energy Benchmark

Calibration of the Digital Asset to its physical counterpart facilitates;

– Virtual Testing

– Creation of an energy benchmark specific to the operational asset.

– Influential Parameters

– Identification of discrepancies between the design intent and actual performance
(for buildings this is referred to as the “Performance Gap”).

– Closing the ‘Performance Gap’
– Continuous Commissioning
– Measurement and Verification
(M&V)

– Virtual testing of Retrofit options and Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) to
accurately assess what their impact would be in terms of energy/cost savings and
occupant comfort for example.
The calibrated Digital Twin is used for continuous commissioning, to identify controls
issues, eliminate operational drift and for measurement and verification (M&V) of the
performance of any implemented modifications.
Influential parameters are derived from the Digital Twin by using physics-based
simulation. This ensures accurate calibrations beyond current best practice where high
levels of metered data are unavailable but speeds up the calibration process using
automated and semi-automated processes that can be replicated across different
buildings. Determining influential parameters for the project avoids over specification
and ensures that the calibration approach aligns with the available output parameters.

Continued on the next page
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3.5 Functionality Matrix (Continued)

(Continued)
Analysis
Type

Typical Parameters

Description

Analytics Platform

– 1-minute data resolution

The Analytics platform supports 1-min data resolution for commissioning
of close-control systems; elimination of controls ‘hunting’ etc

– Platform agnostic
– Integration of metered and
simulated data
– Cloud Based Platform
– Automated interrogation
of ‘live’ data
– Customisable rules,
alerts and alarms
– Data Storage
– Data Tagging
– Data Stream Sample Period
– Data Stream Settings
– Data Stream Expressions
– Data Notes
– Data Export
– Links to Dynamic Simulation
– Outputs as plots
and data tables
– Automated Insights
– Disaggregation of buildings
– Open API

The Analytics platform is used to integrate metered and simulated data for existing and
planned new developments. The Analytics Platform shall support power analytics via
industry standard data analysis programming languages such as Python, R etc;
The Analytics platform is automated to interrogate metered data and anticipate issues
before they arise e.g. sensor anomaly. This contributes to a programme of preventative
maintenance.
Functionality for users to create bespoke rules for identifying issues, anomalies and
operational faults in buildings, systems and networks are included within the Digital Twin.
Automated rule checking of operational data shall be scheduled by the user
(e.g. sub-hourly, hourly, daily, weekly). Alert and alarm notifications are typically flagged
within the system, email notification is sent by the system to relevant stakeholders.
Data Tagging – allows users to easily sort, filter and find data channels of interest
for analysis.
Data Stream Sample Period – allows users to set a sample period in minutes,
to view all data at the same time-steps. This enables easier analysis and comparison
of the data from various sources.
Data Stream Settings – users can apply settings to data channels to give better context
and handling of the data by applying channel names, units, expected max/min values,
the data sample type, interpolation options.
Data Stream Expressions – allows users to create formulas to calculate the value of
a data channel based on other channel data or values. This feature can be used to create
“virtual” channels for a building that aren’t physically measured on site.
Data Notes – users can add and reply to Notes related to alerts and alarms
on data channels to highlight points of interest or changes. This facilitates
stakeholder collaboration.
Data Export – channel data can exported as a .csv to 3rd party applications.
Analytics software used shall be capable of linking to Dynamic Simulation software
to support downstream asset energy modelling.
The Analytics Platform and Cloud Based Visualisation Platform shall be SSL Certified.
Data transfer mediums to include but not limited to: CSV, SQL, JSON, XML, OBIX.
Data transfer methods to support both manual and automated modes e.g. batch
upload of historical CSV data logs vs live data transfer via Tridium JACE or equivalent
(POP 3 email transfer) or Push/Poll service by Cloud application.

Machine Learning

– Automated comparison
between predicted and
measured values
– Anomaly detection
– Collection, cleaning
and sorting data
– Filling data gaps
– Tune systems to useage
patterns
– Speeding up calibration
– Predictive Behaviour

Machine Learning is used to automate comparison between predicted and measured
peformance values at each timestep.
Anomaly detection based on probability analysis (eg using historical trends for similar
days of the week and weather conditions).
Machine learning is used to fill in gaps in data, to collate, clean and sort data,
to tune the building systems based on regular patterns of use (and with limited data).
Machine Learning (ML) shall be implemented within the Digital Twin to speed up
calibration using automated and semi-automated processes thus reducing human
intervention and expertise requirement and creating a replicable approach across
multiple buildings. Sim Runner is used to continuously simulate to monitor
operational drift.

– Automated reading
of utility bills
– Sim Runner
Continued on the next page
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3.5 Functionality Matrix (Continued)

(Continued)
Output
Type

Typical Parameters

Description

3D live geolocated and time
aware digital asset

– Quantifiable energy reduction

The Digital Asset is used to provide measurable ‘differences’ in energy consumption
as a result of interventions at each project milestone.

– Connection to 3rd party 		
digitised services
– Integrate and display 		
information across a portfolio
– Digital Asset hosted on
a secure server
– Predictive analysis energy comfort
– Ongoing energy efficiency 		
optimisation
– Ongoing water efficiency 		
optimisation

The Digital Asset can be connected to 3rd party digitised services e.g. energy trading,
energy balancing market. The Asset is used to visualise different parameters or variables
across a portfolio or a campus or to drill down into the detailed information related to
individual buildings within the portfolio. Where required the Digital Asset can be used
to communicate utility network appraisal options in order to inform the optimum
configuration in terms of carbon reduction and cost.
In some cases the Digital Asset will be required to hold and display information related
to buildings within a Portfolio for example: building name, building type, floor area,
energy use index EUI.
Interactive Digital Asset evolves alongside the physical asset throughout its lifecycle.

– Proactive/Predictive maintenance
– Future climate adaptation
– Energy and Carbon metrics
– Return on Investment
– Utility network options
– Display building specific information
– Digital Asset evolves with
the Physical Counterpart
– Carbon sequestration
Dashboards

– Cloud Based Visualisation
Platform
– Access control
– Customisable data views
– ‘Live’ connection
– Encourage stakeholder
interaction

The Digital Twin shall comprise a Cloud based user interface hosting outputs as
customised ‘data-views’ as defined within the PSMP. Access to a project web portal is via
standard web browsers. Stakeholders with appropriate permission can access, visualise
and interrogate data from anywhere at any time to facilitate decision making across a
wider stakeholder group. Cloud based customisable platform to manage asset
performance from the desktop.

– Aggregated data

The data views can be customised across different different stakeholder groups,
so each group might see the same information displayed in a way that is most
meaningful for them.

– Real time display of energy
and water consumption

The Dashboards are used to visualise ‘live’ performance alongside anticipated
performance. Alerts and alarms can be displayed via dashboards to relevant stakeholders.

– Visualisation of data quality
– Federation of Digital Twins
– Space Utilisation

The Dashboards are interactive. The user will be able to click on a specific building and
receive summary information relating for number of storeys, current energy demand,
energy generation from renewable technologies on site etc.
The Digital Twin HVAC Analysis model shall be capable of producing a range of outputs
for comparison with the physical asset. Generally, at a minimum, whole building
electricity and heating fuel energy will be the key model outputs but additional
comparisons against sub-metered energy, Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ), and
comfort measures will further improve model accuracy.
The information visualised using the dashboards can be used to inform recommendations
for shallow retrofit and deep renovation options.
The Dashboards will show aggregated energy and water consumption across a portfolio,
community, district.
Dashboards are also used to communicate data quality and data completeness from all
sources of metered data. This can be useful in determining where the matering strategy
could be augmented.
The Dashboards can be used to join different Digital Twins with varying levels of
complexity, for example there may exist detailed design models of planned developments
alongside simpler models of existing buildings on a site. All of those buildings can
be visualised and analysed together to provide a comprehensive understanding
of energy demands.
Data collected from CO2 sensors can indicate which parts of a building or campus,
community are utilised more intesively than other. This information can be used to
consider whether reconfiguration of layouts could be beneficial.

v1.2
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3.5 Functionality Matrix (Continued)

(Continued)
Output
Type

Typical Parameters

Description

Key Performance Indicators

– Total annual energy 		
consumption (MWh or kWh/m2)

The Digital Twin and Dashboards are used to distil operational data into Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) which can then be monitored to ensure that progress is on track and to
understand the reasons where this is not the case. The Digital Twin is used to underpin
Monitoring and Targeting (M&T) programmes for medium and long term strategic goals
at the campus/district/community level. The Digital Twin and Dashboards can be used to
automate annual carbon reporting.

– Annual Energy Breakdown
by End Use
– Annual Energy Breakdown
by Department
– Total Annual Energy Cost
– Target Annual Energy
Consumption and Cost

Energy and water benchmarks are established and then actual performance is compared
against these, for example if there is a route to decarbonisation in place the performance
of the physical asset following implementation of interventions can be tested against the
benchmark and quantified at each milestone on the journey.

– Target Annual Water
Consumption and Cost
– Real time display of energy
and water consumption
– Visualise EUIs across
a portfolio
– Benchmarking - energy,
water consumption
– Customisable KPIs
– Comfort/Safety
– ESG Reporting

Analytics Platform

– Standalone Visualisation
and Interrogation
– Range of Plot Types
– Exportable Ouputs
– Set and visualise Rules

The Analytics Platform shall facilitate standalone visualisation and interrogation of live
data as well as connection to the Cloud Based Visualisation Platform for the purposes of
visualisation. The Analytics Platform will offer a range of plots types for users to visualise
and analyse the building’s data across single and multiple channels, for different periods
of time, appropriate for different types of analysis.
Plot types shall include but not be limited to; Line Plot, Area Plot, Heat Map, Overlay Plot,
Summary Line, Summary Area, Bar Chart, Pie Chart, Distribution Plot, Histogram, Scatter
Plot, Summary Data, Data Table. Plots shall be exportable in in png or svg format, data
tables shall be exportable via copy paste to Excel.
The Analytics Platform shall be used to set rules and generate automated alerts and
alarms visible within the Analytics Platform itself, automatically sent to relevant
stakeholders and to the Visualisation Platform.

Miscellaneous Output

– Secure, controllable access
– Mobile device compatibility

v1.2
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3.6 Digital Twin Creation Process
The following section outlines the activities at each stage of a planned
development, either newbuild or major refurbishment in accordance with
RIBA Plan of Work (2020) or the equivalent national standard. Where the
Digital Twin is to be implemented for an existing development i.e. where
there is no planned newbuild construction or refurbishment and a 3D model
is required the activities outlined below from RIBA Stage 1 will apply.
The Digital Twin Creation Process is illustrated in figure 3 below.

(Continued)

Stage 5
Update Digital
Twin prior to
handover

Stage 2
Summary
Report
Client
Approval
PSMP

Stage 3
Summary
Report

Review
‘ready data’

Workshop
Develop
PSMP

Create
Dashboard

Stage 4
Finalise Digital
Twin including
HVAC model

Connect
Digital Twin to
Physical Asset
via Analytics
Platform

New Build/Major Refurbishment Set up Of Digital Twin
carried out by Consulting Engineers

Figure 3 Digital Twin Creation Process

Stage 5
Summary
Report

Create Dashboard on
the Cloud Collaboration
Platform

Stage 3
Develop detailed
HVAC model as
required

Develop 3D model if required.
No 3D model setup Digital Twin
on the Collaboration Platform

Continuous commissioning,
automated comparison of predicted
vs measured performance displayed
via Cloud Collaboration Platform.

Test data
acquisition
consistent
streams within
expected
tolerances

Calibration of
DT against
Physical Asset
in Operation

Ongoing
Operational
Optimisation

Stage 6
Model Based
Commissioning

Ongoing Management/Maintenance of the
Digital Twin carried out by FM provider

Note: On existing project requiring decarbonisation the ESCO appointed would complete
the end to end process described

Where a Digital Twin is to be implemented for an existing development and
a 3D model is not required a PSMP will be developed and approved by the
Project Team including a simplified process of collecting information
required for the defined Project Outcomes.

v1.2
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3.6.1

Stage 1 Preparation and Brief - A Project Specific Modelling Plan 		
(PSMP) will be produced to capture client needs, desired outcomes,
data acquisition framework formats. For existing developments the
PSMP will document a review of ‘ready data’ and map physical 		
components to virtual counterparts as dictated by Project 		
Outcomes. For planned developments the PSMP will detail 		
Information Requirements, where no information related to asset 		
operation is available, reasonable Assumptions will be included
within the PSMP.

3.6.2

The PSMP shall be approved by the Project Team prior to the 		
commencement of RIBA Stage 2.

3.6.3

Stage 2 Concept Design – Where a 3D representation is required a
baseline model will be created as appropriate to the Digital Twin 		
Level – Enterprise/Campus/Building - and Project Outcomes.
Concept design model geometry can be simple mass forms.
Known geometry for surrounding buildings and topography should
be included to account for overshadowing.

3.6.4

Where no 3D Geometry is required the Digital Twin will be set up
to hold relevant information to be displayed via the Cloud Based 		
Visualisation Platform and/or the Analytics Platform as defined 		
within the PSMP.

3.6.5

At Concept Design stage, the inclusion of a detailed HVAC plant 		
network within the Digital Twin is optional. Where applicable,
a ‘seasonal efficiency’ approach to characterise HVAC plant 		
performance may be used at Concept Design stage.

3.6.6

Room naming conventions and room grouping schemes will
be used in the 3D model to manage application of properties
and to assist with results interrogation and communication
with the Project Team.

3.6.7

A summary report of actions taken during RIBA Stage 2 shall be 		
provided for review prior to commencement of RIBA Stage 3.

3.6.8

Stage 3 Developed Design - At this project stage, where a live Digital
Twin is required to deliver outcomes related to energy optimisation
and continuous commissioning a fully detailed HVAC plant network
within the Digital Twin is mandatory to ensure the design can be 		
accurately captured. HVAC component performance curves shall be
used to validate plant sizing selections, system controls and plant 		
sequencing for optimum operation. Use of seasonal efficiencies to 		
characterise HVAC plant shall be avoided unless by written 		
agreement between the Client and the Modelling Team. The HVAC
Analysis model shall include meters and sensors that align with 		
meters and sensors in the physical realm.

3.6.9

The Digital Twin will have the facility via the HVAC Analysis model
to report alignment with real building components for direct 		
comparison at the same intervals and on a sub-hourly basis.

(Continued)

3.6.10 For planned developments the Project Team shall collaborate
on a metering strategy that captures energy use to match
the real building.
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3.6.11 A summary report of actions taken during RIBA Stage 3 shall be 		
provided for review prior to commencement of RIBA Stage 4.
3.6.12 Stage 4 Technical Design – The Digital Twin including the HVAC 		
Analysis Model shall be finalised to ensure the design can be 		
accurately captured.
3.6.13 Stage 5 Construction – The Digital Twin shall be updated to reflect
any variations occurring during Stage 5. Handover tasks for 		
preparation include but are not limited to;
–
		
–
		
		
–
		
		
–
		

Checking the metering and sub-metering strategy continues
to align between the physical asset and the Digital Twin.
The metering system and BMS are connected, effectively sharing
live data with the data analytics and visualisation platform via
the Digital Twin.
The data produced is in the correct format and meters are 		
consistently producing a stream of data points within the
expected tolerance.
Report on identified issues which will impact validation of 		
performance in Stage 6.

3.6.14 A summary report of actions taken during RIBA Stage 5 shall be 		
provided for review prior to commencement of RIBA Stage 6.
3.6.15 Stage 6 Handover and Close Out - Model Based Seasonal 			
Commissioning shall be carried out as defined within the PSMP by
interrogating metered data to measure and verify performance over
an agreed period with regular (quarterly) reviews to rectify defects
and ensure consistency. The outcomes of this shall be communicated
to relevant stakeholders using the Analytics Platform and/or the 		
Visualisation Platform. Updates shall be performed as required to 		
ensure the physical Asset and the Digital Twin are aligned.
3.6.16 The Digital Twin shall be calibrated using the metered data from the
Asset in operation and measured climate data over a defined time 		
period as detailed within the PSMP. Refer to Section 3.1 of this 		
document for further detail on Digital Twin calibration.
3.6.17 Stage 7 In Use - The Digital Twin is used to optimise the 			
ongoing operational process and support post occupancy evaluation
and any future operational changes including for example plant 		
replacement, change of use.
3.6.18 The Digital Twin is used for continuous comparison between 		
measured and predicted systems performance to prevent 			
operational drift as defined by the Client and ensure anticipated 		
performance is maintained. Over the Asset lifecycle the Digital Twin
is used to identify further actions to improve Asset performance.
The Digital Twin in Use increases certainty and reliability of the 		
building’s operation, quantifying energy savings at each project 		
milestone by comparing metered energy consumption with the 		
baseline model with no improvements.
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3.7 Digital Twin Connection Between the Physical and
the Virtual
3.7.1

The Digital Twin shall facilitate connection between physical and 		
virtual assets by collating data from sensors, meters, BMS across the
Portfolio/Campus/Community/Building in the Analytics Platform. 		
Where metered data is not available the operational dynamics of a
component can be simulated using physics based methods available
within the Dynamic Simulation Engine.

3.7.2

Virtual sensors are used within the virtual model to augment 		
physical sensor data. They represent every measurable component,
there are hundreds of available virtual sensors per room within a 		
Building or Campus Level Digital Twin. These include but are not 		
limited to air temperature, CO2, surface temperatures, operative 		
temperature, Relative Humidity (RH), lighting level, solar gain etc. 		
There are hundreds of virtual sensors available for any HVAC 		
system including oncoil and offcoil temperature, flow and return
air and water volumes, specific fan power etc.

3.7.3

A data acquisition framework shall be detailed within the PSMP
to meet the Project Outcomes and shall be approved by the Client
Team. All available BMS, smart meter, utility portal and sensor data
including IoT will be utilised within the Digital Twin.

3.7.4

The Analytics Platform integrates with existing ICT network
to pull operational data at agreed intervals using one of the 		
following approaches;
– Poll public website
– Automated email
– Manual upload

3.7.5

For “high security” buildings, the BMS will run on a separate network
to corporate IT, automatic export / transfer of BMS trend logs to a
database shall be set up on an agreed schedule as detailed within
the PSMP. The logged data will be retrieved via a port in the firewall.
If this is not possible the Modelling Team will be required to manually
upload and process the data using custom SQL queries for example.

3.7.6

The Digital Twin platform is generic in terms of the data that can be
uploaded, data output shall be plain text, examples include csv and
xml outputs. The BMS trend logs provides seamless current or near
real-time analysis with the advantage of identifying and resolving 		
issues quickly.

3.7.7

For ease of data classification consistent naming conventions,
such as Project Haystack, shall be used in design documentation, 		
controls strategy, BMS points programming and trend log output. 		
Where different terminology, naming conventions and abbreviations
are used there will be a time burden. Customised Machine Learning
(ML) algorithms, python scrips and workflows are implemented 		
within the Analytics Platform to streamline data and overcome 		
challenges associated with manual cleansing and classification
of data.
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3.7.8

For planned developments the sub-metering strategy will align with
the Project Outcomes, for example, metering by energy end use 		
– lighting, equipment, HVAC instead of metering each Distribution
Board (DB).

3.7.9

To support connection between the real and the virtual Asset access
to additional Digital BMS points shall be provided, including but not
limited to Fan/Pump 1/0 Enable signals, VSD % speeds, set-points,
% valve positions etc.

(Continued)

3.7.10 Electrical consumption shall be monitored from circuit breakers, 		
variable speed drives via the BMS in addition to power meters on 		
medium and low voltage Distribution Boards. These meters and 		
circuit breakers report electrical performance and status 			
information, including power factor and harmonics, to ensure that
the electrical distribution system is operating efficiently at all times.
3.7.11 Energy consumed by systems in the physical asset using hot and 		
chilled water will be measured by heat meters. This will include 		
domestic hot water circuits. Heat meters providing a local display 		
will use flow-and-return temperature sensors combined with an 		
ultrasound flow meter to calculate thermal energy consumed.
They will report Thermal Outlet Temperature, Return Temperature,
Temperature difference. These meters will communicate with the 		
Analytics Platform using open protocol.
3.7.12 Gas consumption will be obtained through the monitoring of a 		
volt-free pulse output from the gas meter to the Analytics Platform
either using a meter logging device or the BMS.
3.7.13 Incoming-supply water consumption will be obtained through the 		
monitoring of a volt-free pulse output from the water meter to the
Analytics Platform either using a meter logging device or the BMS.
3.7.14 Steam consumption will be obtained through the monitoring of
a 4-20mA signal from the steam meter local display unit into 		
Analytics Platform either using a meter logging device or the BMS.

v1.2
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4.1 Multi-Level Performance Capabilities
This section describes the subset of required capabilities of the Digital Twin
at Multi-Level. Subsequent sections list key capabilities at each level –
Enterprise, Campus/Community and Building.
4.1.1

The Digital Twin shall compare energy consumption with similar 		
facilities across the campus or portfolio, establishing a continuous
benchmark for comparison at each time step to ensure energy and
sustainability goals are consistently met.

4.1.2

The Digital Twin shall detect and isolate faults, perform diagnostics
and troubleshooting, recommend corrective action, determine the
ideal maintenance schedule based on the specifics of the individual
asset – (previous planned maintenance, useage and condition), 		
optimize asset operation and generate insights that can
improve performance.

4.1.3

The Digital Twin shall measure and verify impact of Energy 		
Conservation Measures (ECMs) and retro-fit/retro-commissioning 		
once implemented. The Digital Twin shall be used to evaluate the 		
impacts of deep renovation measures e.g. LED lighting can increase
annual heat demand due to lower internal gains.

4.1.4

The Digital Twin shall be used during commissioning at Handover
of new developments or upon implementation of any improvements.
Virtual sensors are deployed within the Digital Twin to augment the
physical sensors present. Automated and semi-automated processes
of collecting metered data and comparing against modelled 		
predictions reduces the time taken and the resource requirement
for comprehensive commissioning.

4.1.5

During the operational phase of the Asset the Digital Twin shall be
used for continuous commissioning mirroring changes to occupation
and operation. Flagging discrepancies between measured and 		
predicted performance across all systems.

4.1.6

The Digital Twin shall measure and report wider Sustainability 		
metrics including water use, asset utilisation, proximity of amenities.

4.1.7

Where appropriate the Digital Twin shall connect to 3rd party
digital services, for example energy trading platforms, waste and 		
recycling tools.

4.1.8

The Digital Twin shall collate all relevant information
and automate annual Energy and Carbon Reporting.

4.1.9

The Digital Twin shall use customisable rules and alerts to
be applied to metered data within the Analytics Platform.

4.1.10 The Digital Twin shall facilitate real time benchmarking against 		
predicted performance levels for the Asset, comparison against
other similar Assets or against a National Average.

v1.2
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4.1.11 The Digital Twin shall facilitate monitoring and targeting of energy
and water. The data collected will be used at local level through 		
occupant and staff interfaces which will act to inform and encourage
behavioural change towards energy efficiency.
4.1.12 The Digital Twin shall monitor and display LZCT performance in 		
terms of energy generated, energy utilised, energy stored and energy
exported where appropriate.
4.1.13 The Digital Twin shall provide different ‘data-views’ according
to user profiles – Operator, Occupant, Energy Manager, Owner/		
Landlord Company or Portfolio.
4.1.14 The Digital Twin shall monitor energy data on a half-hourly basis, 		
where submetering by tenant exists the breakdown of energy use 		
shall be reported via the Analytics Platform and/or the Cloud Based
Visualisation Platform. Notes and alerts/alarms generated by the 		
system shall be automatically emailed to relevant stakeholders, 		
facilitating a quick response where necessary to avoid service 		
disruption and ensure operational efficiency.
4.1.15 The Digital Twin shall have the facility to create Custom Attributes
for display via the Cloud Based Visualisation Platform. By their nature
Custom Attributes can be any metric relevant to an organisation for
example which buildings within a portfolio operate a car sharing 		
scheme or number of transport nodes within 500m of any building
within the Portfolio.

Figure 4 Sustainability Metrics Dashboard Example

Figure 4 shows a Sustainability Metrics Dashboard example relevant
at the Enterprise, Campus and Building Level. Utilities Data is metered and
automatically update at intervals determined by the Client Team. ‘Static’
data is updated manually within the Digital Twin again at scheduled
intervals determined by the Client Team.

v1.2
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4.2 Enterprise Level Digital Twin Applications
The Digital Twin shall be deployed at the Enterprise Level for;
– Visualising Custom Attributes across complex estates – Building Type, 		
Building Age, uptake of Low and Zero Carbon Technologies.
– Development of Sustainability and Energy strategy/policy across
a Portfolio.
– Masterplanning and Urban Design, model proposed new medium to 		
largescale developments incorporating sustainability metrics to evaluate
and compare different options.
– Predicting energy demand of planned developments.
– Facilitate decision making, long term planning for strategic goals.
– Measuring, predicting, reducing annual maintenance spend.
– Creating Energy/Utilities/Sustainability dashboards, which identify key 		
consumption data for the entire facility against targets and benchmarks
with user friendly, intuitive drill down facilities to building, department
or individual office areas.
– Tracking policy implementation and impact.
– Annual Energy/Carbon/Sustainability reporting.
– ESG reporting.
4.2.1

Enterprise Level Digital Twin Examples

Figure 5 Enterprise Level Digital Twin 2D Mode

Figure 5 above the Enterprise Level Digital Twin shows all buildings within
the Portfolio, the viewer can click on a specific building to show the
associated data contained within the Digital Twin.

v1.2
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Figure 6 Enterprise Level Digital Twin 3D model

Figure 6 shows data from an existing National database with filters applied
to visually communicate Custom Attributes created for relevant database
information.

4.3 Campus/Community Level Digital Twin Applications
4.3.1

The Digital Twin shall cater for Campus/Community Applications
to be implemented at the individual Building Level and vice versa. 		
The Digital Twin shall be deployed at the Campus/Community
Level for;
– Predicting energy and water consumption of planned 			
		 developments during design stage.
– Supporting the optimisation of the massing and form
		 of proposed buildings
– Optimising system and network configuration for the
		 Asset in a particular location.
– Measuring and communicating predicted load fluctuations
		 for demand response during Asset operational lifecycle.
– Integrating physics based simulations and AI to predict
		 load condition.
– Interrogating detailed Campus Analytics to improve
		 efficiencies and outcomes.
– Visualising solar potential across a site for optimised
		 photovoltaic location.
– Mapping campus/community space utilisation,
		 using real time information on occupancy patterns.
– Influencing user behaviour incentivise users to use
		 renewable energy when available.
– Health and Wellbeing - proportion of occupants time
		 spent in spaces where CO2 levels exceed desirable levels.
– Improving layout of campus and buildings to maximise
		 human interactions.
– Decarbonisation, measurement and verification of implemented
		 energy reduction strategies to ensure Return on Investment in 		
		 Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) and Low and Zero Carbon
		 Technologies (LZCT) are realised.
v1.2
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–
		
		
–
–
		
–
		
		
		
–
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
4.3.2

Reducing energy bills by identifying out of hours operation, 		
diagnosing higher than expected energy useage across all 		
buildings, networks and systems,
Predicting maintenance or controls issues before they occur.
Improve occupant satisfaction by avoiding service interruption
or comfort issues.
Fault diagnosis using advanced analytics used for example if data
is missing from the live stream this can indicate faulty hardware 		
such as a meter or a sensor not working properly and can be 		
flagged to building maintenance team for further investigation.
Proactive and predictive maintenance - the Digital Twin can track
how many hours a piece of equipment has been running, it can 		
detect decreases in the performance of that piece of equipment.
With the right sensors it can determine what the cause of the 		
drop in performance is likely to be and it can flag that the 		
equipment requires maintenance urgently or not. A lightbulb is a
very simple example of predictive maintenance, if the lightbulb has
a lifetime of 10,000 hours, the Digital Twin can track how many 		
hours the light is on for and flag for the maintenance team when
it is within 10% of its anticipated lifetime. IoT will provide a much
greater level of information for every component that requires 		
maintenance augmenting the opportunities for predictive 		
maintenance.

Campus/Community Level Digital Twin Example

Figure 7 Campus Level Onsite Interactive Dashboards (Based on IES-Command Centre)

Figure 7 shows a community level Digital Twin where residents can access
sustainability information from a giant touchscreen within a community hub.

v1.2
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4.4 Building Level Digital Twin Applications
4.4.1

This section describes a subset of applications of the Digital Twin at
a detailed level within individual buildings and associated systems;
– Test Energy Conservation Measures (ECMs) prior to 			
		 implementation using the fully detailed HVAC model. ECMs can
		 be tested individually or grouped to establish the optimum 		
		 configuration for energy saving and comfort for a particular 		
		 building in particular location.
– Test different Energy Conservation Measures in real time. A set of
		 parametric simulations can be automated based on a range of 		
		 inputs and desired outputs.
– Assess space utilisation, for example larger meeting rooms versus
		 smaller flexible collaboration spaces.
–
		
		
		

The Digital Twin in operation shall be used to develop protocols for
sensor installation, placement and commissioning. Sensor issues
such as sensor calibration drift and placement errors resulting in
unreliable measurements are identified.

–
		
		
		

Process simultaneously a large quantity of data from thousands of
equipment and room sensors and provide feedback via the Cloud
Based Visualisation Platform and/or the Analytics Platform to 		
assure optimum occupant comfort.

– The Digital Twin shall be used to save energy on building services
		 by load profiling to determine load factor, peak demands.
–
		
		
		
		

Energy consumption shall be monitored by zone and end
use to ensure full visibility of the distribution of energy use.
This information provides the basis of in depth targeting,
follow- up, and benchmarking of energy usage during the 		
operational lifecycle of the Asset.

– Perform accurate monitoring of energy use facilitates cost 		
		 allocation and analysis of energy use by department or process.
– Model load shedding strategies including but not limited
		 to lighting dimmers, occupancy sensors, and fans with
		 variable speed drive.
– Predict the benefits of integrating artificial lighting with 		
		 daylighting to reduce lighting energy during periods of adequate
		 daylight in specific zones.
–
		
		
		
		
		

v1.2

Predict the benefits of storage batteries linked to Renewable 		
Technologies including on site PV panels and wind turbines.
Once installed the Digital Twin shall ensure battery storage is 		
adding value in terms of OPEX savings, flexibility and security of 		
supply. Managing utilisation of storage batteries to ensure energy
shall be utilised and stored when demand is met.
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–
		
		
		
		

The Digital Twin in operation shall be used to evaluate 			
modifications to controls strategies identified from interrogation
of BMS data. Once implemented the changes are measured and 		
verified to ensure anticipated benefits are realised. Examples of 		
controls modifications include but are not limited to;

		•
			
			
			

Air conditioning system optimum start-up/switch off times
to pre-cool or pre-heat the building prior to occupation.
Taking account of internal and external temperature and
RH as well as occupancy schedules.

		• Reduced operating capacity of fresh air or exhaust fans during
			 pre-startup period to limit heating or cooling energy and time
			 required to bring the building to its setpoint.
		•
			
			
			
			
			

Economiser cooling using outside air when external dry bulb 		
temperature falls below indoor mixed air temperature. The 		
Analytics Platform will be used to measure the mixed air 		
temperature outdoor temperature and fresh air (FA) 			
requirements to control the air volume for optimum energy 		
saving without compromising internal conditions.

		•
			
			
			

Waterside economiser the condenser cooling water is circulated
instead of chilled water to cool down the building. Effective 		
when external Wetbulb (WB) is 2°C to 4°C lower than required
chilled water temperature.

		• Enthalpy control FA intake controlled via dampers by comparing
			 outdoor enthalpy against return air. Enthalpy control will
			 use FA to reduce cooling energy load. Requires additional 		
			enthalpy controller.
		•
			
			
			
			

Duty cycle will schedule the HVAC systems on-off periodically
for energy saving whilst maintaining indoor condition.
The Digital Twin is used to test the impact on energy and 		
comfort of shutting down part of all of the system under 		
different conditions.

		• The Digital Twin is used to establish equipment and systems
			 that consistently run at part-load and test controls scenarios
			 to improve efficiency.

v1.2

		•
			
			
			

Zero Energy Band period when no heating or cooling is required
to maintain indoor conditions within an acceptable range.
In certain cases, the mixed-air dampers are controlled such that
available outdoor air is used if suitable for cooling.

		•
			
			
			
			

Night Purge using outdoor air to cool the building down. 		
Significant savings can be made by cooling down the building 		
fabric, internal floors in office blocks or hospitals. Temperature,
dewpoint for both outdoor and indoor air, plus the space 		
temperature shall be measured and compared.
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		•
			
			
			
			
			

Demand Limiting shall measure and monitor the air conditioning
equipment electrical power consumption and issue the 		
commands for electrical shedding for individual equipment.
A sequence schedule shall be initially programmed for shutting
off and restarting the equipment to provide maximum energy
saving and maintainability.

		•
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Chiller efficiency depends on chilled and condenser cooling water
temperatures and flow rates, plus the chiller partial load 		
performance and cooling load requirement profile. The Digital
Twin shall measure and monitor these variables to inform 		
optimum start up and shut down sequence. Multiple chillers 		
should be controlled to supply identical chilled water 			
temperatures. For identical chillers, the condenser water flow 		
rates should be controlled to provide uniform leaving condenser
water temperature. For chillers with different capacities but 		
similar part-load performance, each chiller will be loaded at the
same total load fraction.

		•
			
			
			
			

Raising the chilled water temperature will reduce the chiller 		
plant energy consumption. The Digital Twin shall measure the 		
system cooling load requirement and raise the chilled water 		
circuit temperature setting incrementally to enable the optimum
energy saving of the chillers and circulation pumps operations.

		• In buildings where occupancy fluctuates throughout the year, 		
			 determination of cooling load demand on the chiller plants
			 and the fresh air demand under different conditions shall
			 be modelled in the Digital Twin to determine an optimum 		
			starting sequence.

v1.2

		•
			
			
			
			

The Digital Twin will be used to anticipate quick response 		
air-conditioning system loads and increase capacity for predicted
increase in demand or reduce capacity for diminishing demand.
Direct measurement on the load condition via occupancy 		
sensors avoids lag in controls response.

		•
			
			
			
			
			

Occupancy sensors are also used to detect unoccupied areas and
trigger shutting down of services provision – lighting, heating, 		
cooling. The occupancy data shall be used in the Digital Twin to
define accurate occupancy profiles for calibration and testing 		
purposes. The Digital Twin is used to quantify energy savings as
a result of reduced lighting/heating/cooling energy.

		•
			
			
			
			
			
			

Active Control based on actual measured energy and comfort 		
need enables building areas to function in a set-back mode when
occupants and staff are not present or the area is not in use, and
according to the external weather condition (light, temperature).
This can range from reduced air change rates and control 		
tolerances in meeting rooms to a full shutdown of all services in
offices or common area when not in use.		
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		•
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) services to 		
occupant areas can function according to occupancy, which is 		
detected through a combination of motion detection and access
control. When an area is unoccupied, a pre-determined set- back
mode will be adopted automatically depending on the type of
business area, which reduces air and water flow to services. 		
Other simple interoperation can also take place, such as when 		
windows are opened the air conditioning will switch off.

		• Lighting/daylight linking will function according to occupancy
			 to automatically dim or switch off lights when an area is 		
			 unoccupied. Interoperation with solar blinds can reduce glare 		
			 and excessive solar gain whilst maintaining the maximum 		
			 amount of natural light to save energy and improve
			occupant comfort.
		•
			
			
			

AHU turndown of VSD speed during lunchtime and late 		
occupancy. Delay start time of Primary Air Handling Unit (PAHU)
to supply pre-treated fresh air to AHUS only during the main 		
occupancy period is more economical and effective.

		• Rules and alerts are used for predictive optimisation of CHW 		
			 Supply Temperature set-points for the building at different hours
			 each day based on the forecast weather data for the location.
		•
			
			
			

Adaptive Thermal comfort – increasing/decreasing set-points
for temperature, RH, CO2 in real time based on room sensors.
The Digital Twin can sense these metrics across all spaces and
optimise controls accordingly.

		•
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Static Pressure Reset based on space load condition or 		
modulating flow rate to reduce supply fan speed in VAV systems
with resultant savings on distribution and cooling energy.
In VAV systems the modulation of fan speed is based on static
pressure(SP) in the duct system. When cooling load reduces,
the VAV damper closes to decrease airflow to the space and the
pressure in duct increases sending a negative signal to the fan to
reduce its speed thereby reducing the overall system flow rate
and bringing the SP back to its set point. However the SP 		
setpoint is often held constant in VAV systems, as a result the 		
supply fans run at higher speeds even at part-load. The Digital
Twin shall simulate a reset of the SP set point based on space 		
load conditions or the modulating airflow rate saves distribution
energy as well as cooling energy.

–
		
		
		
		
		
		

v1.2

The Digital Twin analyses incoming data from sensors, BMS etc for
Proactive and Predictive maintenance, identifying issues before 		
they have a detrimental effect on system performance. Remote 		
monitoring facilitates modifications to system controls without 		
having to visit site. Solutions can be tested within the Digital Twin
prior to implementation, reducing duty calls and resulting in 		
prompt resolution.
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Building Level Digital Twin Examples

(Continued)

Figure 8 Building Level Analytics Platform Example

Figure 8 shows an example of the output from the Digital Twin integral
Analytics Platform, providing detailed insight of all sensor, meter, BMS data
in real time.
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The Digital Twin should be developed in accordance with ISO 27001
Information Security Management.
The Digital Twin shall align with the principles outlined by the
Centre for Digital Built Britain (CDBB) in summary;
– Open data standards to enable to connect to a federation of Digital Twins
– Value creation and performance improvement
– Determinable insight into the built environment for design and operation
– Data quality – available, consistent, unambiguous
– Clear ownership, governance and regulation
– Adapt as technology and society evolve
The Digital Twin shall be used to demonstrate compliance with
Government Soft Landings BSRIA BG 4/2009 and BSRIA BG38/2012.
The Digital Twin shall be used to demonstrate compliance with Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) for Building Design and
Construction in terms of energy and water consumption, visual comfort,
thermal comfort and indoor air quality.
The Digital Twin shall be used to demonstrate compliance with International
Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Option D,
providing greater certainty compared to non-model based approaches.
The Digital Twin shall be used to demonstrate compliance with BREEAM
2018 for New Construction and Refurbishment in terms of energy and
water consumption, visual comfort, thermal comfort and indoor air quality.
The Digital Twin will be used to inform ISO 50001 Energy Management
systems by integration of data collected from energy metering technology
associated with services to the building, from the actual building conditions
(temperature, air quality, lighting level, to the building use (presence, time of
use) and external conditions (weather, performance benchmark).
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